
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Intro: 
 
This method relies on your ability to find files on the internet somthing that is 
incredibly easy for someone like us, if not dont worry ill cover how to find them in the 
steps   
 

Requirements: 
 

 Internet 

 Patience 

 be a college student on campus no online courses 

 flashdrive 

 optional: tablet,laptop 
 

Step 1: Recon 
 
Most colleges have a book store, head on over to the college bookstore with a pencil 
and paper grab the names of a few books popular ones are english,math,art. A good 
starting point is your own classes. 

 
 
Step 2: google it  
 
with the names of the books start googling them and downloading the books 
preferably in pdf format  
if you need help finding the books googling the following terms  
 

 book pdf  

 book pdf download 
 book zip 

 book rar 

 sites to check as well are  
 http://www.warez-bb.org/  
 http://scrapetorrent.com/  (torrent search engine) 

 https://thepiratebay.sx/  

http://www.warez-bb.org/
http://scrapetorrent.com/
https://thepiratebay.sx/


 
make sure to download them once you find them be careful as some links lead 
to Sharecash links and are usually fakes. 

 
 

 
 

 
Sub-method: once you have some books upload them to sharecash/fileice/etc. This 
method seems to work but your blogspot will most likely get taken down if you get 
too many visitors either way it kinda keeps it from getting too saturated 

 
1. upload books to any ppd of your choice 
2.  create a blogspot with keywords "college books free" somthing like that 

3. create posts each post including your survey link,isbn number, title of the 
book,and the cover as well my format is title of book,isbn number 

4. report any links for books you already downloaded so they get taken down this 
discourages any copycats and herds visitors to your working links if they search 
again for the book and find your blog from the main method 

5. seo the blogspot 
6. keep updating it  

 
now everytime a student looks for their class book in digital format they will 
meet with your blog and download from your link earning you money  



Back to the main method 

 
Step 3 
 
Put them on a flashdrive or if you have a tablet download an app that displays PDF 
files and put them on the tablet's file system for browsing i recommend perfect 
viewer if you have a laptop have them well organized in a folder 
 
 

Step 4  

 
Now the way to sell the books to students is kinda the same as selling drugs be quiet 
dont announce it and dont get caught. 
 
One way i sell to students is make some small talk ask what class they're taking 
then ask if they have gotten their books usually most say no. Thats when you bring up 
that your selling class books in digital format. This is where the tablet comes in to 
showcase you actually have the books and if they arent interested in that book they 
may see another book from one of their classes. I usually sell for 5$,10$,20$. 
 
If you dont have the book they're looking for simply offer to find it for them for a fee. I 
usually charge 10$ if they refuse simply move on. 
 
Once you sell a copy of a book transfer it to their flashdrive, or if they have a tablet 
use a bluetooth file transfer app let your customer choose  
 
I personally just upload the file to media fire and once i see them download it i delete 
the file to ensure they dont start sharing the URL 

 
 

Questions  
 
What if i get caught? 

 
Your money may get taken by security my friend got his money taken and a warning 
to call the police due to "piracy" i believe its just a scare tactic but better be careful 
 
How do i know this works? 
 
Hipsters are the ones that make this method work mostly i have gotten many hipsters 



Buy my books for their ipads of course other customers are there but my clientel have 
mostly been hipsters  
 
Thus we concludes my method hope you make some cash! 


